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I just heard of this crazy mess that is being planned up in Holland Lake., Holland Lake which is one of the last

strong holds of mother nature. A place where you can go and relax, and how ever tough your day or week have

been, however beat down you feel your always feel welcome up here, you can hear the birds singing "your great"

and we are glad to see you. You feel uplifted as you leave, you feel strengthen to take on, what ever stands

before you.  Now the birds song that has lifted us up since childhood will be switched out for screaming tourist

race boats and the sound of car horns. I can't believe that the forest service who are supposed to protect, mother

nature will be sold out  for the mighty dollar,The have approved  cutting down trees that been homes  and

protection for animals for generations, and for what?. If you have a thirst for noice drunk screaming tourists, crazy

drivers and pollution, come to Vegas we got it all, I don't think I've heard a bird since I got here 11 years ago, no

trees to worry about either, majestic buildings instead of trees. Come here and leave Holland Lake, to mother

nature and us the people who enjoy being with her, enjoy hearing her inhabitants songs, feel how the stress

melts away, in short keep Montana Montana, Utah can have and keep their crap. Utah was a nice place once to,

Park City had a peaceful vibe. Back in the 80-ties you could leave your doors unlocked, with no worries, today

UT is just like any other big US state. So,  yes a place like Holland Lake, is needed for today's people, sure a

project like this will bring in money but the price people, think about the price. Stand up for mother nature and

save  Holland Lake.


